Montpelier Winter Parking Information
Frequently Asked Questions

1.

Is this alternate parking every night all winter or just when it snows?
 The new winter Alternate Side Parking is in effect from November 15th through April 1st,
every night and day regardless of the weather forecast.

2. If my street has no parking on one side, what do I do?
 If the street you reside on does not allow both ODD and EVEN parking, allowing only one
side of the street parking please refer to the map on the City of Montpelier’s website to
find the closest parking for the side your street does not allow. The link to the website is
as follows:
https://www.montpelier-vt.org/1192/Alternate-Side-Winter-Parking-Newly-Adop
3. Which days are green and which days are blue on the city's map?
 The map on the City’s website has assigned GREEN as EVEN days and BLUE as ODD days.
Yellow sections are considered DOWNTOWN area, and GREY area is NO PARKING at any
time.
4. Which streets have exemptions and what are they?
 The two residential parking spots at the intersection of Loomis and Park Avenue. This is
because City Council approved this change as a condition of the closure of Park Avenue.
 The bus drop off and pickup zone in front of Main Street Middle School to allow for
student pick-up and drop-off.
5. Is there anywhere I can park for more than one night without having to move my vehicle?
 Residents may park in the short term parking lot located across from the DPW garage at
#783 Dog River Road for up to 7 days without having to move their vehicle.
6. Will vehicles parked improperly be ticketed or towed or both?
 If vehicles are improperly parked they will receive a ticket, if DPW crews are in the area
plowing, removing snow or maintaining streets and a vehicle is parked incorrectly they
may be ticketed and towed.
7. If my car is towed, how do I get it back and how much will it cost?
 Crosstown Towing was awarded the bid for the City’s towing contract for 2020.
Crosstown charges the owner of the vehicle $90.00 when a vehicle is towed.
 Cars will be towed to Ballfield Drive located off Elm Street.
8. Why is Loomis Street included in downtown parking area?
 Loomis street is included in the downtown parking zone to accommodate the need for
parking related to Union Elementary School. Hubbard Street will also be included for the
same reason. The map will be changed to reflect this.
9. Will parking for student drop-off and pick-up at schools be prohibited?
 Parking for student drop-off and pick-up will remain the same that it has been.
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10. Where can people park in the areas of Elementary and Middle schools if there are not enough
on-street spaces?
 The City will monitor the parking situation and address it accordingly if there are
insufficient parking areas.
11. How does school bus drop-off work at the two schools?
 Bus drop-off at both schools will remain the same.
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